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There has been much research on the inappropriate behaviors demonstrated by

children with learning disabilities (LD). The interactions between teachers with students

who have LD and those who do not have LD also have been studied. Research indicates

that the perceptions of teachers related to the social skills exhibited by students may have

an effect on their academic and behavioral functioning. The purpose of this study is to

determine any differences in the social skill expectations, as measured by a modified

version of the Social Skills Rating System (SSRS) - Teacher Form, of regular education

teachers compared to special education teachers at the elementary level. Results indicate

some statistically significant differences between the social skill expectations of regular

education teachers compared to the teachers of learning disabled students.
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Social Skill Expectations: Do General Education

and Special Education Teachers Differ?

Chapter I

Introduction

The current move toward inclusion has led to an increase in children with disabilities in

the general education classroom. This trend toward a more inclusive classroom is largely due to

PL 94-142 and the reauthorization of Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)

(Langone, 1998).

 There have been a number of concerns raised by teachers embarking on the inclusive path

of programming. A study conducted by Fulk and Hirth (1994), for example, found that over half

of the study's teachers were in favor of the concept of inclusion, but at the same time felt it was

being forced on them (cited in Bruneau-Balderramma, 1997). When asked about inclusion, other

teachers mention concern over their own preparation or training, the class size, the workload, the

grading policy, and the attention given to students (Bruneau-Balderramma, 1997; Werts, Snyder,

& Caldwell, 1996).

In the past, there has been much research on the inappropriate behaviors demonstrated in

the classroom by many children with learning disabilities (Bender & Smith, 1990; Vaughn,

1991). These behaviors are not considered to be in harmony with the general education classes.

In particular, teacher ratings indicate that many students with learning disabilities are less task-

oriented and demonstrate more problem behaviors than those without learning disabilities in

general education classes (Bender & Smith, 1990). Specifically, Bender and Smith (1990) report

that teacher ratings indicate children with learning disabilities are more distractible, more likely

to act out, and have more problems with peer behaviors in comparison to children without
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learning disabilities. Further, teacher ratings of children with learning disabilities have indicated

that they have more social-emotional problems and have a lower social status than non-learning

disabled children (Mercer, 1992). McKinney and Feagan (1983) also found, according to teacher

ratings, that children with learning disabilities tend to be more introverted, less task oriented, and

more distractible than other students.

Although students with learning disabilities and general education students may differ in

their behavior, some studies have found that general education teachers treat students with

learning disabilities and students without learning disabilities the same (Baker & Zigmond, 1990;

McIntosh, Vaughn, Schumm, Haager, & Lee, 1993). Vaughn and Hogan (1990), however, point

out that teacher interactions with students with learning disabilities are often less positive than

their interactions with students without learning disabilities.

Morrison (1985) found that general education teacher ratings of the social skills exhibited

by students with learning disabilities were lower than the ratings of students without learning

disabilities, but the special education teacher ratings for the same students with learning

disabilities indicated they were not deficient in their social skills. Vaughn and Hogan (1990)

assert that teacher perceptions can affect their responses to their students.

 Students who exhibit a low tolerance for frustration and disruptive behavior due to social

skill deficits can lead to disruption in the general education classrooms, resulting in concerns by

many educators (cited in Mercer, 1992). One study found that general education teachers are

more likely to be concerned with disruptive off-task behavior than with non-disruptive off-task

behaviors (McKinney and Feagans, 1983). This may be due in part to the behavior affecting the

other class members, classroom management issues, and the success of the classroom in general.
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Students may be perceived differently in different academic settings. Teacher

expectations can function as self-fulfilling prophecies (Rosenthal & Jacobson, 1968). Teacher

attitudes and expectations may have an effect on the academics and behaviors of the students.

Knowing if the social expectations of regular and special education teachers differ is

important. This information may benefit the student in classroom, help in social skill training,

and enhance the success of inclusive efforts.

A review of the literature indicates that the results are inconclusive as to whether general

education teachers and special education teachers differ in their social skill expectations. Further

research in this area is crucial if inclusive efforts are to be successful in the future. Therefore,

this study will examine the differences, if any, between the social skill expectations of general

education and special education teachers.

Statement of Problem

The purpose of the study is to determine any differences in the social skill expectations,

as measured by a modified version of the Social Skills Rating System - Teacher Form (SSRS), of

regular education teachers compared to special education teachers.

Null Hypothesis

There will be no statistically significant differences between the social skill expectations

of regular education teachers and special education teachers.

Definition of Terms

Behavioral rehearsal - Practicing a desired behavior until it is performed to one's liking by

gradually shaping the behavior and getting corrective feedback (Gladding, 1999).

Feedback - The act of sharing relevant information with other people (Gladding, 1999).
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Full Inclusion - Allowing all persons with disabilities the right to participate with their general

education peers to the maximum extent possible (Langone, 1998).

Least Restrictive Environment - Idol (1983) states the least restrictive environment is "the

selection of the most normal educational setting in which a special education student can profit

from learning opportunities that afford the maximum amount of progress in the least amount of

time (cited in Mercer, 1992)."

Modeling - The process of learning through observing someone else (cited in Gladding, 1999).

Reinforcement - A positive or negative behavior that increases the probability of a response.

Restricted Inclusion - The placement of students with disabilities in general education

only part of the day (Langone, 1998).

Role playing - A technique used to bring a specific skill into focus by assuming an identity that

differs from one's current behavior (Gladding, 1999).

Self-fulfilling prophecy - Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968) state self-fulfilling prophecy is the

effect of teacher expectancy on pupil performance (cited in Lerner, 1981).

Social Skills - Acceptable learned behaviors that enable a person to interact effectively and avoid

socially unacceptable responses (Gresham & Elliott, 1990).

Sociometric techniques - One of the most commonly used methods for assessing social skills and

related problems. There are three categories: peer nominations, peer ratings, and peer assessment

(cited in Mercer, 1992).
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Chapter II

Review of Relevant Literature

The following literature review will discuss social competence. Social skill training and

evaluation, self-fulfilling prophecy, and the development of teacher expectations also will be

addressed. In addition, the impact of peer relationships and the influence of general and special

education teachers on inclusion will be reviewed.

Social Competence

Social competence is a multidimensional construct that encompasses several interacting

components (Vaughn, Zaragoza, Hogan, and Walker, 1993). These components include positive

relationships with others, accurate/age-appropriate social cognition, an absence of maladaptive

behaviors, and effective social skills. Vaughn et al. (1993) note that in today's world, it is

essential that students possess the ability to work with others. Unfortunately, it has been said that

social skills get very little practice under the guidance of a teacher in comparison to the academic

and physical skills that students are expected to learn in schools (Abruscato, 1994).

Social skill interventions frequently are not considered a priority in instructional

programs because many teachers believe that students need to spend more time on academics

and/or the administration of the school system does not value or support social skill interventions

(Vaughn, 1991).

Not all children adequately acquire socially acceptable learned behaviors; and, therefore,

these children may experience negative relationships with adults and peers (Gresham & Elliott,

1984). When social skill problems are left untreated, they can carry over into adulthood (Vogel

& Forness, 1992) and lead to poor academic performance (Coie & Dodge, 1983). Kupersmidt,

Cole, and Dodge (1990) report childhood peer rejections are associated with maladjustment in
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adolescence and adulthood. Salmon (1996) explains the failure to practice social skills and

participate in social networks encourages isolation (cited in Anderson, 2000). This isolation can

lead to a lack of available opportunities to practice social skills.

Reportedly, students with learning disabilities frequently are less socially competent than

general education students (Bender & Smith, 1990) and have difficulties with peer relations

(Vaughn et al., 1993). Their classmates often reject them once they are identified with a learning

disability (Vaughn et al., 1993). Vaughn et al. (1993) report that some teachers believe that

students with learning disabilities have greater attention problems, but are not necessarily

deficient in their social skills in relation to their peers. Students with disabilities are especially at

risk for being excluded from school due to poor social behaviors (Morrison & D'Incau, 1997).

Social Skill Training

Epstein & Elias (1996) point out an inclusive setting provides an opportunity for all

children to learn not only about academics, but also about self-worth, acceptance, respect for

others, friendship, conflict resolution, and everyday problem solving. The classroom atmosphere

can provide preparation for what children can expect to find in society when they reach

adulthood.

Teacher surveys have overwhelmingly indicated that both special and general educators

believe social skill training should be an integral part of the curriculum (Bain & Farris, 1991).

However, social skill training generally takes a lesser priority in the curriculum of students with

learning disabilities in comparison to the academic curriculum (Baum, Duffelmeyer, & Greelan,

1988). Generally, social skills are not implemented into the instructional plan. They tend to be

handled as social skill difficulties are displayed (Baum, et al., 1988).
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According to Baum et al. (1988), social skill instruction is much more effective when it is

planned and implemented into the curriculum. According to some, what makes an inclusive

instructional setting successful is training in social skills, attention to interpersonal relationships,

collaborative learning, and an ongoing development of critical-thinking and problem-solving

skills (cited in Epstein & Elias, 1996). Fuchs and Fuchs (1994) state inclusive classrooms should

consist of the following: curriculum-based lessons in social skills and social/cognitive problem

solving, bringing classified and non-classified students together in groups to work on

interpersonal awareness and empathy, and a classroom focus on developing friendships (cited in

Epstein & Elias, 1996).

The social skills of adolescents with learning disabilities can be improved through

systematic and direct instruction (Keefe, 1988; Vaughn 1985). Goodwin (1999) states that

teachers need to help students see the need for the skill, understand what the skill is and when to

use it, practice the skill, receive feedback on how well they are using the skill, and use the skill

until it becomes automatic. Techniques used in social skill programs include modeling, role-

playing, behavioral rehearsal, reinforcement, and feedback (Schumaker, Hazel, & Pederson,

1989). The benefits of peer instruction of social skills also have been studied (Prater, Serna, &

Nakamura, 1999). Prater et al. (1999) point out that adolescents with learning disabilities have

been found to successfully train peers with learning disabilities.

Deciding what skills to teach depends largely on what skills the students have already

mastered (Goodwin, 1999). Teachers can determine target social skills by observing, monitoring,

and evaluating students. An activity with a social component is then selected and combined

within an appropriate cooperative structure. Prater et al. (1999) targeted such skills as giving
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positive feedback, contributing to discussions, accepting negative feedback, and teaching

interactions.

Self-fulfilling Prophecy and Teacher Expectations

In 1968, Rosenthal and Jacobson published Pygmalion in the Classroom, an experiment

in which teachers were led to believe that a selected group of students would show sudden

academic gains. Over the school year, the targeted students did exhibit significant gains in their

Intelligence Quotient. This was attributed to the teachers' greater expectations for their

performance (Brophy, 1983). Data from the study implies that teacher expectations can, and

often do, function as self-fulfilling prophecies.

The Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968) study was met with intense criticism and a number of

failures to replicate the study (cited in Brophy, 1983). ). The hypothesis is that the existence of a

teacher expectation increases the probability that the student's performance will gravitate in the

direction expected. The effects of teacher expectations are strong in experimental settings

(Brophy, 1983). However, Brophy (1983) indicates that, in ordinary classrooms, the evidence for

self-fulfilling prophecy effects is relatively weak.

Teacher expectations early in the year can predict student achievement at the end of the

year (Brophy, 1983).  These predictions mostly reflect the accurate expectations teachers

generally develop based on their observations of students earlier in the year. Brophy (1983)

reports that expectations appear to function as self-fulfilling prophecies only when they over or

under-estimate a student's achievement performance over time. Furthermore, the maintenance

and projection of inaccurate teacher expectations can also influence the impact of self-fulfilling

prophecy effects.
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The Development of Teacher Expectations

According to a study conducted by Goodlad (1984), children become socialized to meet

classroom expectations as they progress through the grades. In particular, children become more

accepting of the teacher's authority. Students who desire approval from their classroom teacher

learn to cooperate and respond; and, in turn, these behaviors are valued by their teacher (Vaughn,

et al., 1993). These appropriate social behaviors can place the student in the teacher's favor,

yielding positive feedback, additional attention, and higher performance expectations. These

teacher behaviors and attitudes can result in increased performance and academic success for

students within an academic setting. However, Wentzel (1993) found that teachers' preferences

for students did not appear to translate into higher grades for the students. In the Wentzel study,

positive feedback was found to serve as an incentive for students to behave in socially

appropriate ways.

Brophy (1983) reports that teachers form expectations of their students based on school

records, test scores, interactions with others, and what they hear from other teachers. According

to Brophy (1983), school records tend to be accurate; and, therefore, they are likely to induce

accurate expectations of students in teachers.

New perceptions are developed as students perform academic activities (Brophy, 1983).

Research indicates teachers prefer students who are cooperative, conforming, cautious, and

responsible in contrast to those who are independent, assertive, argumentative, and disruptive

(Brophy & Good, 1974).

Social behavior is a factor that contributes to the early positive perceptions by teachers

and a student's academic success (Vaughn, et al., 1993; Wentzel, 1993). According to Vaughn et

al. (1993), if the social behavior of the student is in line with a teacher's goals, the teacher will
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expect that their academic performance will be equally appropriate. Appropriate behaviors place

the student in a favorable light, opening them up to positive feedback, attention, and higher

performance expectations. These, in turn, appear to enhance performance and academic success.

Students learn certain behaviors, such as cooperation and classroom feedback, bring

approval from teachers (Vaughn et al., 1993). Disruptive and irresponsible students tend to be

treated negatively by teachers, and they are more likely to receive less one-on-one instruction

than other students (Wentzel, 1993). As children move up through the grades, most accept the

teacher's authority and become socialized to meet classroom expectations (Goodlad, 1984).

Conforming behaviors increase along with their perception of the teacher as being in control. For

most students, conforming to classroom rules in the higher grades is displayed efficiently and

with ease. On the other hand, the effects of teacher expectations are difficult to specify because

of individual student differences and their interaction with each individual teacher's

characteristics, beliefs, and behaviors (Brophy, 1983).

Peer Relations

Positive peer relationships provide an opportunity for children to acquire a number of

social competencies, are resources for emotional support, and function as learning tools for later

relationships in life (Price & Ladd, 1986). Vaughn, et al. (1993) report that students with

learning disabilities have difficulties forming and maintaining social relationships. Other

research provides evidence of these difficulties (Vaughn & La Greca, 1988; Hazel & Schumaker,

1988).

Classmates often reject students who are identified as learning disabled as early as

kindergarten (Vaughn, et al., 1993). Vaughn, et al. (1993) indicate that teacher ratings show

greater attention problems in students with learning disabilities in comparison to students without
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learning disabilities. Also, shy and withdrawn behaviors are common among students with

learning disabilities (Vaughn, et al., 1993). Odom, McConnell, & McEvoy (1992) state that up to

75% of students with disabilities need social skill remediation.

General Education Teacher

Keogh (1990) points out that the key to success for the exceptional child placed in the

general education classroom is the general education classroom teacher. According to Koegh

(1990), the following should be considered: 1) the teacher's attitude toward inclusion, 2) the

teacher's procedure for dealing with problems of peer acceptance, 3) the maintenance of a normal

environment with unique methods and materials for the student with learning disabilities, and 4)

the skill of the teacher in dealing with the emotional behavior and problems of a student with

learning disabilities.

Adequate preparation and support also are greatly needed for the classroom teacher who

includes exceptional children in the general education classroom. In Ammer's (1984) survey,

general education teachers reported that a lack of communication within the educational setting

is a serious hindrance to inclusion. Ammer (1984) found that general education teachers report

that the lack of communication among school personnel is their greatest barrier in including

special education students within general education classrooms. Warger and Pugach (1996) state

that special educators should spend time assisting and developing networks with the general

education teachers. Cooperative planning and team-based organization is essential of all team

members in an inclusive instructional setting (Langone, 1998; Willard, 1994). Willard points out

that collaboration must be developed and maintained between parents, teachers, school

personnel, administrators, schools, policy makers, community agencies, and colleges/universities

(cited in Epstein & Elias, 1996).
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McIntosh, et al. (1993) report that students with learning disabilities are treated like other

students in the classroom by the general education teacher with regard to their interaction with

the students, the seating arrangement, the type of activities, and the use of available materials.

However, according to McIntosh et al., the instructional needs of the student with learning

disabilities often are not met within the general education classroom setting.  These authors state

that if adaptations are not made, students with learning disabilities often withdraw and participate

very little. These students then are generally characterized as passive learners who volunteer

little and ask few questions.

Special Education Teacher

The special education teacher also is critical in influencing a quality program (Mercer,

1992). Ferguson and Ralph (1996) state that the special education teacher's role is shifting to

such titles as "inclusion facilitators," "inclusion teachers," "support specialists," and "teacher

consultants." These authors note that on one hand there are the advocates of inclusion, and on the

other hand there are those who feel a loss of tradition, status, and influence in an inclusive

setting.

Mercer (1992) states that the special education teacher must use the most effective

empirically based assessment, rehearse teaching practices, and apply the most effective

consultation skills. According to Mercer (1992), the teacher should have knowledge of the

following: 1) all types of exceptional learners, 2) all special education service delivery models,

3) the history of special education, 4) educational legislation and legal rights, 5) the use of

assessment techniques, 6) applying basic remediation techniques for skill deficits, 7) applying

accommodation techniques for special needs learners in mainstream settings, 8) transferring
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skills from supportive programs to classrooms, 9) measuring, monitoring, and evaluating

academic and behavioral progress in students, and 10) effective communication.

A study conducted by Pearman, Huang, Barnahart, and Mellblom (1992) used teachers

from a single district in Colorado. Results of this study indicated there were significant

differences in the attitudes of special education teachers and general education teachers (cited in

Jobe, Rust, & Brissie, 1996). Special education teachers had more positive attitudes about

inclusion. Also, teachers with differing levels of education had different perceptions of inclusion

in the Pearman et al. (1992) study. Most notably, the higher the level of education, the more

negative the attitudes were toward inclusion. However, these authors also state that the more

special education coursework the teachers completed, the more positive their attitudes were

toward inclusion.

Evaluating Social Skills

There are a number of ways to evaluate social skills (Turnbull, Turnbull, Shank, and

Leal, 1995). Social skills can be assessed through observation, role-play techniques,

interviewing, and sociometric ratings. Further assessment can be done through naturalistic

observation and monitoring students. A frequently used rating scale is the Social Skills Rating

System (Gresham & Elliott, 1990). The SSRS provides a broad assessment that can affect

teacher-student relations, peer acceptance, and academic performance (Gresham & Elliott, 1990).
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Chapter III

Methodology

Participants

The volunteering participants in the study were 60 special education teachers and 50

general education teachers at the elementary level.  Two hundred teachers were randomly

selected from the state of Wisconsin's Department of Public Instruction database. One hundred

and ten teachers out of two hundred completed and returned their survey, yielding a response rate

of 55%.

The gender of the 110 participants consisted of 11 males (10%) and 99 females (90%).

Teaching experience ranged from 1 to 36 years, with a mean of 12.48 years. Participants were of

the following ethnic backgrounds: White/Caucasian, Native American, Black American, and

Hispanic/Latino. (See Table 1 for more complete information about the research sample.)

Instrumentation

Special and general education teachers' social skill expectations were measured using a

modified version of the Social Skills Rating System - Teacher Form (SSRS) (Gresham & Elliott,

1990). The test was developed by Frank Gresham and Stephan Elliot and published in 1990 by

the American Guidance Service. The scale is appropriate for ages K-12. There are three

developmental levels: preschool, K-6, and 7-12. For the purposes of this study, the elementary

developmental level (K-6) was used. Subscales of the scale allow evaluation of cooperation,

assertion, responsibility, empathy, and self-control. The SSRS provides a broad assessment that

can affect teacher-student relations, peer acceptance, and academic performance (Gresham &

Elliott, 1990). The SSRS emphasizes positive behaviors, or prosocial skills, potential problem

behaviors, and academic competence using parent, teacher, and student rating scales.
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The standard version of the SSRS is 30 items. The response modality consists of "how

often" the social skill occurs in the classroom and "how important" the social skill is to the

classroom teacher.

A modified version of the SSRS was used for this study. The study utilized the original

30 items from the SSRS.  However, for the purposes of this study, the response modality of "how

often" was omitted. Each item only assessed the importance of the social skill to the teacher.

Each teacher was instructed to rate "how important" they perceived a particular behavior to be in

their classroom (0 - not important, 1 - important, 2 - critical).  

The SSRS has a internal consistency of .90-.94 for social skills and .82 to .85 for problem

behaviors. The coefficient alpha reliabilities range from .87 to .93 for social skills in females, .85

to .94 for social skills in males, .79 to .86 for problem behaviors in females, and .77 to .89 for

problem behaviors in males. Overall, the reliability is good.

The criterion-related validity coefficients range from -.15 to .73 for social skills, .01 to

.57 for problem behaviors, and .37 to .72 for academics. Correlations for social skills and

problem behaviors range from about .60 to .80.  Consistent evidence exists for the construct

validity based on developmental changes and sex differences, internal consistency, correlations

with other tests, factor analyses, convergent and discrimination validity, and group separation

(Gresham, 1990).

In addition to the SSRS, participants were asked to provide demographic information.

Grade level, teaching area, gender, title, number of years in position, type and size of school

district, number of students in their classroom, ethnicity, and the highest degree held were

included as categories within the demographic information section.
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Procedure

 Two-hundred randomly selected general education and special education teachers

received an introductory letter containing an agreement/permission statement, an informed

consent statement, a set of directions, and the modified version of the SSRS. The letters were

mailed to the school in which the teachers work. The informed consent statement stated they

were agreeing to participate voluntarily and could refuse to participate at any time. The

participants were asked to complete the modified form of the SSRS, respond to the demographic

items, and send the completed questionnaire in the enclosed self-addressed, stamped envelope to

the researcher. The participants then were thanked for their participation.

A second set of surveys was sent to those who did not respond to the initial mailing. One

modification was made on the follow-up questionnaire. The first set of surveys asked for

ethnicity. Several participants marked multiple categories of ethnicity, indicating they may have

been confused about whether they were to specify the ethnicity of the teacher or the ethnicity of

the students in their classroom. The second set of surveys asked participants to identify the

ethnicity of the respondent.

Data Analysis

A total of one hundred and ten questionnaires were returned. After questionnaires were

returned, the data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, chi-square, and independent t-test

analyses. The groups were compared item by item.
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Chapter IV

Results

This chapter reports the results in relation to the hypothesis. A discussion of the findings

is presented in the subsequent chapter.

A statistical comparison of the SSRS results was conducted using Pearson chi-

square analyses between the two teacher groups. The findings support the null hypothesis on 28

out of the 30 items. The findings indicate significant differences between the two teacher groups

on two items (see Table 2). On these two items, the special education teachers were more likely

to indicate that it is important or critically important that students ignore peer distractions when

doing class work x²(2, N = 109) = 6.736, p < .05 and receive criticism well (x²(1, N = 110) =

3.974, p < .05). Also, on question 11, results approached significance between the two groups on

the importance of responding appropriately to teasing by peers (x²(2, N = 110) = 5.771, p > .05),

suggesting that some special education teachers at the elementary level may regard responding

appropriately to teasing by peers to be more important than general education teachers.

In general, the responses to the demographic items indicate the sample groups were

similar (see Table 1). However, using independent t test analyses, significant differences were

found between the number of years in their current position (t(104) = 2.235, p < .05) and the

number of students in their classroom (t(103) = 3.295, p < .05). The special education teachers

reported fewer years of teaching experience (M = 10.70), and fewer number of students in their

classroom (M = 17.41).

Summary Statement

Results from the proceeding data analysis indicated that 2 questions differentiated the two

teacher groups at the .05 level using the Pearson chi-square test. These questions include:
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a) Receives criticism well

b) Ignores peer distractions when doing class work

Furthermore, a t-test indicates the two teacher groups are similar in all demographic information

except for the number of years in their current teaching position and the number of students in

their classroom at the p < .05 level.
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Chapter V

Discussion

This investigation was designed to determine if there were any differences between

general education and special education teachers' social skill expectations, as measured by a

modified Social Skills Rating System (SSRS) Teacher Questionnaire. The participants in this

study were teachers from Wisconsin. The volunteering sample consisted of a total of 110

teachers. Sixty were special education teachers and 50 were general education teachers. Overall,

there was a total of 11 male and 99 female teachers. On the modified version of the Social Skills

Rating System (SSRS) Teacher Questionnaire, the teachers rated their perceptions of how

important each social skill was to the success of the student in the classroom.

The null hypothesis was supported on most of the specific skills included on the modified

version of the SSRS. This implies that special education and general education teachers generally

agree regarding the importance of most social skills identified on the SSRS. As such, general

education and special education teachers will likely be consistent in their social skill expectations

in elementary school settings.

However, the null hypothesis was not supported on two items. According to the study's

findings, special education teachers consider it more critical that their students respond

appropriately to criticism. Furthermore, special education teachers consider it more important

that their students ignore peer distractions when doing class work.

These differences may be due to the specific behavioral difficulties many students with

learning disabilities present in the classroom setting. Students with learning disabilities may

exhibit more problems responding to criticism and ignoring peer distractions than general

education students. This interpretation is consistent with the Vaughn et al. (1993) paper that

states that students with learning disabilities have more difficulties with peer relationships and
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have greater attention problems than other children. Possibly, special education teachers believe

it is more important that these social skills are addressed in their classroom because these

problems are frequently displayed.

Another interpretation is that the special education teachers may perceive a greater need

for these skills because of their preconceived views of the students in their classroom. As

Brophy's (1983) research indicates, teachers form their expectations based on school records,

interactions with others, and what they hear from other teachers. Special education teachers may

have access to more detailed behavioral information regarding their students from previous

Individual Education Plans (IEPs) and school records. Indications of previous behavioral and

social skill deficits may influence the special education teacher's views regarding which

behaviors are important for success in the classroom.

As indicated, the special education teachers in this study were more likely to report fewer

students in their classrooms. It is not surprising to find that special education classrooms have

fewer students. This finding supports the concerns of general education teachers regarding their

larger class sizes and the difficulty they experience in trying to provide sufficient attention to the

special education students within the general education classroom setting (Bruneau-

Balderramma, 1997; Werts et al., 1996). 

The number of years in their current position was much longer for the general education

teachers in this study. This finding could be due to the changing roles brought on by the

inclusion movement, as was discussed in the Ferguson and Ralph (1996) article. Possibly, the

increased demands brought forth by an expanding role definition (Ferguson & Ralph, 1996;

Mercer, 1992) within the educational setting has led to more attrition and less longevity within

the ranks of the special education teachers.
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The present study has a few limitations. There appeared to be confusion regarding the

ethnicity question in the initial survey. Several participants marked multiple categories of

ethnicity, suggesting they may have been uncertain about whether they were to indicate the

ethnicity of the teacher or the ethnicity of the students in their classroom. As a result, the

ethnicity of the teacher sample may not accurately reflect the characteristics of the sample.

Another limitation was that some of the volunteering participants apparently did not

realize that the item asking for the size and type of their school district required two separate

responses. More participants responded to the type, rather than the size, of the school district.

The response rate for the type of the school district was 94.55%, and for the size of the school

district was 89.1%. Therefore, these results may not accurately characterize the type and size of

the employing school districts in the subject sample.

Finally, the teacher participants of the study were limited to the state of Wisconsin. A

sample from a larger, more diverse geographic area would enhance the ability to generalize the

findings of the study. Perhaps teachers from other geographic regions would place more

importance on other student behaviors and social skills.

Further questions raised by this study are: a) How do general education teachers plan to

address the social skills and peer relationships for students with learning disabilities in their

classrooms? b) In the role of consultant, what will the special education teacher expect of the

general education teacher in an inclusive setting with regard to social skill development? c) Will

there be differences in the consequences placed on the students with learning disabilities

compared to the students without learning disabilities? d) Does the number of years of

experience affect the teachers' social skill expectations of the students in their classroom? e) How

important are the social skills of students with learning disabilities to the students without
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learning disabilities? f) Do parents differ in their social skill expectations of students with

learning disabilities and compared to their expectations of students without disabilities? g) How

do the social skill expectations of parents differ from those of classroom teachers? h) Do teachers

and parents expect the same social skills in special education and general education classrooms?

In conclusion, it appears that special education and general education teachers generally

agree regarding the importance of specific social skills at the elementary level. However, further

research is needed in this area. If certain social skills are identified as being critically important

for success, teachers can use this information to design effective social skill training programs

for students with learning disabilities. If students with learning disabilities are able to acquire the

specific skills necessary for success in general education classrooms, they are much more likely

to profit from inclusive programs. 
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Table 1

Special and Regular Education Teachers' Demographics

General Education Special Education

Characteristics n % n %

1.  Gender

Male 7 14.0 4 6.7

Female 43 86.0 56 93.3

2.  Ethnicity

White/Caucasian 36 73.5 47 81.0

Asian American 0 0.0 0 0.0

Native American 0 0.0 1 1.7

Black/African American 1 2.0 1 1.7

Pacific Islander 0 0.0 0 0.0

Hispanic/Latino 0 0.0 1 1.7

Multiple response 12 24.5 8 13.8

3.   Highest Degree Held

B. A. / B. S. 28 56.0 38 63.3

M. A. / M. S. 22 44.0 21 35.5

Ed. S. 0 0.0 1 1.7
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General Education Special Education

Characteristics n % n %

4.   Years of Experience

1-5 9 18.4 19 33.3

6-10 11 22.4 14 24.6

11-15 11 22.4 9 15.8

16-20 5 10.2 6 10.5

21-25 5 10.2 9 15.8

26-30 4 8.2 0 0.0

31-35 3 6.1 0 0.0

36-40 1 2.0 0 0.0

5.   Number of Students in Classroom

1-20 22 44.9 40 71.4

21-40 26 53.1 16 28.6

41-60 0 0.0 0 0.0

61-80 0 0.0 0 0.0

81-100 1 2.0 0 0.0
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General Education Special Education

Characteristics n % n %

7.   Type of School District

Inner city 9 18.8 8 14.3

 Suburban 24 50.0 16 28.6

Rural 14 29.2 24 42.9

Inner city & Rural 0 0.0 1 1.8

Suburban & Rural 0 0.0 1 1.8

Other 1 2.0 4 7.1

8.  Size of School District

0-499 10 22.2 5 9.4

500-999 9 20.0 11 20.8

1000 or more 24 53.3 37 69.8
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Table 2

Special and Regular Education Teacher differences using a Chi Square Analysis Item by Item.

Question χ²

1.  Controls temper in conflict situations with peers? .84

2.   Introduces herself or himself to new people without being told? .88

3.   Appropriately questions rules that may be unfair? .44

4.   Compromises in conflict situations by changing

own ideas to reach agreement? 2.13

5.   Responds appropriately to peer pressure? 3.99

6.   Says nice things about himself or herself when appropriate? 3.70

7.   Invites others to join in activities? 2.79

8.   Uses free time in an acceptable way? 1.83

9.   Finishes class assignments within time limits? 2.46

10.   Makes friends easily? 2.75

11.   Responds appropriately to teasing by peers? 5.77*

12.   Controls temper in conflict situations with adults? .56

13.   Receives criticism well? 3.97**

14.   Initiates conversations with peers? .80

15.   Uses time appropriately while waiting for help? 4.45

16.   Produces correct schoolwork? 1.17
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Question χ²

17.   Appropriately tells you when he or she thinks you

have treated him or her unfairly? .23

18.   Accepts peers' ideas for group activities? 1.84

19.   Gives compliments to peers? .97

20.   Follows your direction? .41

21.   Puts work materials or school property away? .58

22.   Cooperates with peers without prompting? 2.60

23.   Volunteers to help peers with classroom tasks? 1.37

24.   Joins ongoing activity or group without being told to do so? 2.42

25.   Responds appropriately when pushed or hit by other children? 1.06

26.   Ignores peer distractions when doing class work? 6.74**

27.   Keeps desk clean and neat without being reminded? 3.85

28.   Attends to your instructions? .09

29.   Easily makes transition from one classroom activity to another? 3.71

30.   Gets along with people who are different? 1.53

* approaches significance at p < .05.

**p < .05.
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Appendix I
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Appendix II

April 10, 2000

Dear Teacher:

My name is Jennifer Paape. I am a graduate student at the University of Wisconsin - Stout. I am conducting a survey
on social skill expectations of children in elementary school.

I would greatly appreciate your participation in this project. By participating, valuable information will be gained on
the social skill expectations of general education and special education teachers in Wisconsin. This information will
be a great asset as schools make efforts toward inclusion.

I will be asking you to complete a revised form of the Social Skills Rating System - Teacher Questionnaire (SSRS)
on students in your classroom. The questionnaire will take approximately 5 minutes to complete. The teacher's
names will be omitted from the questionnaire, and the specific responses of individual teachers will remain
anonymous to the researcher as well as to others dealing with the data.

If you agree to voluntarily participate in this research project, please complete the survey and return it to the office
as soon as possible. I am very grateful for you time and help with this research project!

Thank you,

_____________________________ _____________________________
Jennifer R. Paape Jacalyn Weissenburger
UW - Stout, Graduate Student UW - Stout, Program Director

Informed Consent:
I understand that by completing this questionnaire, I am giving my informed consent as a participating volunteer in
this study. I understand the basic nature of the study and agree that any potential risks are exceedingly small. I also
understand the potential benefits that might be achieved from the successful completion of this study. I am aware
that the information is being sought in a specific manner so that only minimal identifiers are necessary and so that
confidentiality is guaranteed. I realize that I have the right to refuse my participation at any time during the study.
Furthermore, I understand that the results of the study will only be reported on a group basis.

Questions or concerns about participation in the study should be addressed to
the research advisor, Jacalyn Weissenburger, or Dr. Ted Knous, Chairperson, UW
– Stout Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects, 11
Harvey Hall, Menomonie, Wisconsin 54751.

Jacalyn Weissenburger,
UW - Stout, Program Director
Department of Education; School Counseling; School Psychology
College of Human Development
Menomonie, Wisconsin 54751
(715) 232-1326
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Appendix III

Social Skills Questionnaire

Directions:

This questionnaire is designed to measure how important social skills exhibited by students are for success in your
classroom. Read each item below (items 1-30) and rate how important each of these behaviors is for success in
your classroom.

If the behavior is not important for success in your classroom, circle the 0.
If the behavior is important for success in your classroom, circle the 1.
If the behavior is critical for success in your classroom, circle the 2.

Please do not skip any items.

            How
                                                                                                        Important?

                                                                                        Not                                                                  
                                                                                                              Important    Important    Critical

1. Controls temper in conflict situations with peers. 0 1 2

2. Introduces herself or himself to new people without being told. 0 1 2

3. Appropriately questions rules that may be unfair. 0 1 2

4. Compromises in conflict situations by changing own ideas to
reach agreement. 0 1 2

5. Responds appropriately to peer pressure. 0 1 2

6. Says nice things about himself or herself when appropriate. 0 1 2

7. Invites others to join in activities. 0 1 2

8. Uses free time in an acceptable way. 0 1 2

9. Finishes class assignments within time limits. 0 1 2

10. Makes friends easily. 0 1 2

11. Responds appropriately to teasing by peers. 0 1 2

12. Controls temper in conflict situations with adults. 0 1 2

13. Receives criticism well. 0 1 2

14. Initiates conversations with peers. 0 1 2

15. Uses time appropriately while waiting for help. 0 1 2

16. Produces correct schoolwork. 0 1 2
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17. Appropriately tells you when he or she thinks you have
treated him or her unfairly. 0 1 2

18. Accepts peers' ideas for group activities. 0 1 2

19. Gives compliments to peers. 0 1 2

20. Follows your direction. 0 1 2

21. Puts work materials or school property away. 0 1 2

22. Cooperates with peers without prompting. 0 1 2

23. Volunteers to help peers with classroom tasks. 0 1 2

24. Joins ongoing activity or group without being told to do so. 0 1 2

25. Responds appropriately when pushed or hit by other children. 0 1 2

26. Ignores peer distractions when doing class work. 0 1 2

27. Keeps desk clean and neat without being reminded. 0 1 2

28. Attends to your instructions. 0 1 2

29. Easily makes transition from one classroom activity to another. 0 1 2

30. Gets along with people who are different. 0 1 2

From Social Skills Rating System: SSRS Secondary Level Questionnaire by Frank M. Gresham & Stephen N.
Elliott  1990 American Guidance Service, Inc. 4201 Woodland Road, Circle Pines, MN-55014-1796. Reproduced
with permission of publisher for one-time use only. All rights reserved.

Stop. Please make sure all items have
been marked.

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION:

What grade(s) do you teach? _________________________________________

What is your teaching area?
 General Education
 Resource (Special Education)
 Self-Contained (Special Education)
 Other (please specify)

Sex: _____ Male _____ Female

Title: ________________________________________
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Number of years in current position: _______years

Type and size of school district:
 Inner city     0 to 499 students enrolled in the district
 Suburban     500-999
 Rural     1000 or greater
 CESA     CESA
 Other: ___________     Other:___________

How many students are in your classroom(s): ____________

Ethnicity:
 White/Caucasian     Black/African American
 Asian American     Pacific Islander
 Native American     Hispanic/Latino
 Other:___________________

Highest Degree Held:
 B.A./B.S.
 M.A./M.S.
 Ed.S.
 Ph.D.
 Other:___________________

Thank you for your participation!
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Please use this page to include any further comments regarding this survey:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

From Social Skills Rating System: SSRS Secondary Level Questionnaire by Frank
M. Gresham & Stephen N. Elliott  1990 American Guidance Service, Inc. 4201
Woodland Road, Circle Pines, MN-55014-1796. Reproduced with permission of
publisher for one-time use only. All rights reserved.
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Appendix IV

May 18, 2000

Dear Teacher,

A few weeks ago, we wrote asking you to complete a survey on social skill expectations of children in
elementary schools. To the best of our knowledge, we have not yet received a completed survey from
you. We realize you may not have had time to fill out the survey before now. We would greatly
appreciate it if you could take the time today to help us.

Your survey responses are very important. Your responses will help us gain valuable information on the
social skill expectations of general education and special education teachers in Wisconsin. This
information will be a great asset as schools make efforts toward inclusion. We can only establish this if
we get responses from you and the other teachers in Wisconsin.

In case you have misplaced your survey, please use the one that is enclosed, along with a postage-paid
envelope. Again, your responses will help us obtain more accurate information regarding the social skill
expectations of children in elementary schools. We are grateful to you for taking 5 minutes to complete
and return the survey.

Thank you in advance for your help.

Sincerely,

_________________________________ ________________________
Jacalyn Weissenburger, Program Director Jennifer Paape
School Psychology Program UW – Stout, Graduate Student
UW - Stout
Menomonie, Wisconsin 54751
(715) 232-1326

P.S. Remember, we will keep your individual survey answers completely confidential. Your answers
will never be matched with your name. The code numbers on the return envelopes are to identify those
who have completed the survey. The codes will reduce the cost of sending out additional follow-up
questionnaires to those who have already responded.
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Appendix V

Social Skills Questionnaire

Directions:

This questionnaire is designed to measure how important social skills
exhibited by students are for success in your classroom. Read each item below
(items 1-30) and rate how important each of these behaviors is for success in
your classroom.

If the behavior is not important for success in your classroom, circle the 0.
If the behavior is important for success in your classroom, circle the 1.
If the behavior is critical for success in your classroom, circle the 2.

Please do not skip any items.

         How
                                                                                                         Important?

                                                                                                                            Not
                                                                                                               Important    Important    Critical

1. Controls temper in conflict situations with peers. 0 1 2

2. Introduces herself or himself to new people without being told. 0 1 2

3. Appropriately questions rules that may be unfair. 0 1 2

4. Compromises in conflict situations by changing own ideas to
reach agreement. 0 1 2

5. Responds appropriately to peer pressure. 0 1 2

6. Says nice things about himself or herself when appropriate. 0 1 2

7. Invites others to join in activities.  0 1 2

8. Uses free time in an acceptable way. 0 1 2

9. Finishes class assignments within time limits. 0 1 2

10. Makes friends easily. 0 1 2

11. Responds appropriately to teasing by peers. 0 1 2

12. Controls temper in conflict situations with adults. 0 1 2

13. Receives criticism well. 0 1 2

14. Initiates conversations with peers. 0 1 2

15. Uses time appropriately while waiting for help. 0 1 2

16. Produces correct schoolwork. 0 1
2
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17. Appropriately tells you when he or she thinks you have
treated him or her unfairly. 0 1 2

18. Accepts peers' ideas for group activities. 0 1 2

19. Gives compliments to peers. 0 1 2

20. Follows your direction. 0 1 2

21. Puts work materials or school property away. 0 1 2

22. Cooperates with peers without prompting. 0 1 2

23. Volunteers to help peers with classroom tasks. 0 1 2

24. Joins ongoing activity or group without being told to do so. 0 1 2

25. Responds appropriately when pushed or hit by other children. 0 1 2

26. Ignores peer distractions when doing class work. 0 1 2

27. Keeps desk clean and neat without being reminded. 0 1 2

28. Attends to your instructions. 0 1 2

29. Easily makes transition from one classroom activity to another. 0 1 2

30. Gets along with people who are different. 0 1 2

From Social Skills Rating System: SSRS Secondary Level Questionnaire by Frank
M. Gresham & Stephen N. Elliott  1990 American Guidance Service, Inc. 4201
Woodland Road, Circle Pines, MN-55014-1796. Reproduced with permission of
publisher for one-time use only. All rights reserved.

Stop. Please make sure all items
have

been marked.

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION:

What grade(s) do you teach? _________________________________________

What is your teaching area?
 General Education
 Resource (Special Education)
 Self-Contained (Special Education)
 Other (please specify)

Sex: _____ Male _____ Female
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Your Ethnicity:
 White/Caucasian     Black/African American
 Asian American     Pacific Islander
 Native American     Hispanic/Latino
 Other:___________________

Title: ________________________________________

Number of years in current position: _______years

Type and size of school district:
 Inner city     0 to 499 students enrolled in the district
 Suburban     500-999
 Rural     1000 or greater
 CESA     CESA
 Other: ___________     Other:___________

How many students are in your classroom(s): ____________

Highest Degree Held:
 B.A./B.S.
 M.A./M.S.
 Ed.S.
 Ph.D.
 Other:___________________

Thank you for your participation!

Please use this page to include any further comments regarding this survey:
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_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

From Social Skills Rating System: SSRS Secondary Level Questionnaire by Frank
M. Gresham & Stephen N. Elliott  1990 American Guidance Service, Inc. 4201
Woodland Road, Circle Pines, MN-55014-1796. Reproduced with permission of
publisher for one-time use only. All rights reserved.
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